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The Aloha Mustang and Shelby Club of Hawaii
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The World of Speed ~ by Chad Iwasaki
Ann and I went on a vacation to Portland, OR at the end of January of this year. We visited The World
of Speed car museum. We didn’t know what to expect and just knew it was pertaining to the history of
speed/Cars. Once we entered and to our surprise. Their featured theme was the history of the Mustang.
We were in awe!!!!!!!! Nice collection of classic and modern Mustang’s. This was only on display till
the first week of March and it would switch to Ferrari’s. It was a blast visiting this place!!!

photos by Chad Iwasaki

More photos on page 10
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President’s Message by Dennis Saiki

Aloha Members,
If you’re like me, the last thing I want to hear is more advice on social distancing or any Covid 19 news.
I’m sick of watching TV and am bored with the same conversations about the news.
I want to talk about cars!... but not to some people.
If you’ve showed your car at meets or shows you’ll soon realize that you get asked the same questions
by many people. After they tell you about the Mustang they or their father or friend had, a few will ask
if you did the work yourself. I don’t know how to answer them. Should I say, some of it , most of it, or
what because ultimately they will tell you what they did to their own car. Should I be ashamed to say
that I took my car to a certain shop to have work done? Heck, I haven’t changed my own oil in any of
my cars in years. Some things like bodywork and painting is definitely better left to others.
But I have done it before and I want to tell these people that I PAID MY DUES! I want to tell them that
while in high school 57 years ago I put a Chevy 283 V8 in my mother’s 53 Chevy, a few years later I
took over my sister’s Opel Kadett and put in an Oldsmobile engine and trans. I hand built a sheet metal
panel truck from a wooden banana wagon complete with a Vette independent rear end. I stripped a show
quality 34 Ford coupe down to the frame, boxed it, installed new front and rear axle set up, chopped the
top 4”, made hidden door hinges , and did all the body work myself. I set it up with a Chevy 350 with
four Weber 48 and plumbed for nitrous. I did it all myself when I could, but now I take my car to the
brake shop when I need work on my brakes or the muffler shop to reroute my pipes. I still work on my
car but leave the heavy work to others.
I guess I now belong to the “over the hill gang” but now I’m proud of it! Stay safe.
Dennis
Finished "non existant body style" circa 1979
My brother in "banana wagon" Model A

alohamustang.org

Me and all steel original ’34 before chop
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Minutes by Alan Zane

March and April meetings has been cancelled.
No minutes avaliable.

Treasurer Report by Ed Chow

Balance of March 21, 2020

$2,203.11

INCOME
Membership
Interest
Total

$30.00
.03
$30.03

EXPENSE
Tapacom
Total

$25.00
$25.00

Balance of April

alohamustang.org

$2,208.14
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April SAAC Report by Don Johnston
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MCA Notes by Mike Calabrese

First, as of this submission there has been no formal blanket cancellation of MCA events due to
COVID-19. I expect that most if not all will be affected for the next couple of months. Many of these
events are coordinated locally by a regional chapter, so I would not expect an announcement from the
MCA at the national level. If you are interested in a specific event, its best to check with the host club.
Now for a little clarification from last month. While the Bullitt Mustang did fetch $3.74 million, the
hammer price was $3.4M and the 10% buyer fee brought it to $3.74M. I am still wowed! Also selling
at the auction was one of the eleven Eleanor Mustangs built for the Gone in 60 Seconds remake. It
brought a hammer price of $852,500, but no one really noticed because of the Bullitt.
Talking about rare ponycars, both the Green Hornet and Little Red have been fully restored. These are
the only Mustang Hardtops to bear the Shelby nameplate and were produced as experimental
prototypes. The Green Hornet sports an independent rear suspension, while Little Red has a
supercharger under the hood. I’m sure that these and the Bullitt excitement will bring other rare metal
out of hiding.
The MCA website has a store with a large selection of apparel. There are many women’s items
available that are normally hard to find. Some of the available items are leftovers from MCA events
and are priced very reasonably. I saw $2 ballcaps and $3 shirts, as well as car care products, window
stickers, and license plates. Check it out.
Did you know that MCA Members may run up to two (2) Non-Commercial 55-word ads at a time for No Charge.
For The 2020 National Show Schedule:
(Spirit of the West) Rescheduled from March to 8-11 October 2020, Tucson, AZ (If you made
reservations, do not cancel. The resort will shift at your request) www.oldpueblomustangclub.org
(National Mustang Show) May 29-31 Eureka Springs, AR www.midwestblueoval.club
(Nickel City Mustang Roundup) 31 Jul – 2 Aug Buffalo, NY www,wnymustang.org
(Rockets & Rays Grand Nationals) Sep 4-6 Melbourne, FL http://spacecoastmustang.club
(Regional) Sep 15; Ponies at the Pike 23rd Annual Mustang & Ford Show by Beach Cities Mustang Club
at Shoreline Aquatic, Long Beach, CA http://www.poniesatthepike.com
(Regional) Oct 19: 40th Anniversary Show at Mesa, AZ Copper State Mustang Club.
www.copperstatemustangclub.com
MCA member benefits associated with membership, visit the new website at mustang.org

alohamustang.org
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Tech Input by Buzz Willauer

Aloha all. For this Pony Express Edition, Thought it would be good to relate about a product that is
certainly, how do I say other then “timely” since we aren’t out driving around much, if at all, due to our
mutual “un-seen enemy” dat' virus. Before discussing the subject at hand I must say that in no way
shape or form, am I connected to the product (s) here-in I want to tell you all about. Further, no
monetary anything has been or will be exchanged in the past, present, or future.
Oki doki… having said that, noticed a number of our great club members chatting about or talking story
that fuel storage or lack of use is at the forefront in thoughts and conversation. So…. lemme relate. In
short I have used “Stabil 360" for some time in both the 65’ and 66’ galvanized steel tanks. The tank in
the 65’ is 6 years old, the tank in the 66’ is original.
Every time either tank is filled with regular gas, 2.5 ounces of “360” is added prior to fill up. I have an
illuminated flexible remote scope where in I can safely look inside either tank for signs of corrosion
and or rust. Last time a few months ago that I checked the tanks for corrosion or rust, there is none.
Enough said, the “360” appears to be doing it’s intended job. The marine grade is just about the same
chemically as the gold land vehicle based 360. They all do the job. Anyway, most of our local auto parts
folks have this product. Here’s the Google links for you all to check 360 out.
You all be safe out there hopefully we will start getting back to normal sans hugging, hand shaking, and
all that stuff. At least we got plenty SKAKA’s we can use to say hello’s, howzit’s, or aloha’s! Be safe,
God Bless!
Below all the details about 360:
https://www.google.com/search?source=hp&ei=ed-kXuDONIH7gTSspvoCA&q=stabil+360+vs+stabil+storage&oq=stabil+360&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQARgE
MgIIADICCAAyAggAMgIIADICCAAyAggAMgIIADICCAAyAggAMgIIADoFCAAQgwE6CAgAEJI
DEIsDOgUIABCLA1DNFVi9OWDOb2gAcAB4AIAB7AGIAfMJkgEFMC45LjGYAQCgAQGqAQd
nd3Mtd2l6uAEC&sclient=psy-ab
https://www.goldeagle.com/product/sta-bil-360-protection/
https://www.goldeagle.com/tips-tools/what-are-the-differences-among-sta-bil-products/

alohamustang.org
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Interesting Odd Mustangs

Frankenstein Mustang

Submitted by Maurice Kondo

alohamustang.org
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Crossflow Radiator and New Timing Mark ~ by Dennis Saiki
It’s been almost 10 years since I bought my 66 Mustang in San Diego. My main concern was a relatively rust
free body because I knew that I was going to make a lot of changes. I never enjoyed maintaining a classic or
restoring cars because I could never leave anything alone. The car came with an aluminum double core
radiator which was sufficient to cool my 392 inch stroked Windsor engine but because I intended to install
air conditioning someday and because I am a believer of “never too much cooling” I decided to install a
larger radiator. Actually the real reasoning was because I always thought that Mustang radiators looked
“dinky” and I liked the look of modern cars with huge crossflow radiators. I had since installed a smaller 302
crate engine but I still wanted to have the larger crossflow radiator with its multi pass abilities. I knew that
the maximum opening would be about 29 x 24 and I decided to use a readymade polished aluminum shroud
with dual fans by Derale. The hard part was to find a nice crossflow radiator the right size with a passenger
side water inlet and driver side outlet. It seems that most aftermarket parts are made for GM and I finally
gave in to the fact that the shroud would need to be massaged with my pair of shears.
Of course the whole radiator panel/cross member had to be cut to size and stiffened with some 1” square
tubing as the rigidity of the whole front end depended on this.
Fast forward another year and I finally decide to
install air conditioning in preparation for a cross
country trip. I decide on the March billet pully
system simply because I wanted to keep the air
conditioning compressor on the passenger side. Most
Ford setups were lopsidedly heavy on the driver’s
side and empty on the passenger side. It also utilized
the tiny GM Type II power steering pump so I could
get rid of my huge March billet Saginaw pump. The
only drawback was that it was a serpentine belt
arrangement that required me to give up my polished
billet Meziere electric water pump and purchase a
reverse flow pump. The arrangement also called for
the removal of the mechanical fuel pump like all
post ’86 small blocks. I installed the Derale fan
Crossflow radiator, ac condenser, oil cooler
controller so the two fans would come on at a 10
degree interval so as not to overload circuit on start up but I don’t think the second fan has ever needed to
come on. I have a two LED lights on my dash telling me when the fans are running.
As I mentioned earlier, my original engine was a 351 stroked to 392 cubic inches. It was fed by 4 Weber
48IDA carburetors with a total possible 2500cfm. That’s almost three 850cfm 4 barrel carbs! So, when I
switched to a 302 crate engine, I knew I had to make changes. I contacted Jim Inglese who recommended a
new type manifold which had provisions for vacuum and suggested a complete rejetting and air corrector
changes. This was along with replacing the actual venturi throats which is a tuning feature of these
carburetors. Now my wide open cfm is less than half of the original. This did wonders for smoothness and
mpg. Jim also suggested a 32 degree advance at about 3000 rpm which is when I discovered a new problem.
With the new serpentine setup I couldn’t see my timing mark unless I was under the car. If I could move my
timing marker about 90 degrees then I’d have a perfect view of it.
Cutting a piece of scrap sheetmetal to create and mount a new arrow where I could easily see it was easy
enough but I didn’t want to be more than a couple of degrees off. So for a few bucks you can get both a TDC
tool and new timing tape for your pulley. The tool is nothing more than sparkplug with an adjustable long nose.
With your distributor rotor pointing to the number one wire, rotate the crank until the piston hits the
“sparkplug”. Make a mark on your balancer, rotate the engine 360 degrees the other way until it hits and mark it
again. Split the differences of the two marks and you have “zero”. Put on the new timing tape and you’re ready
to “time” your engine. I now have a clear view of the pulley with an unobstructed path for my timing light.
alohamustang.org
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The World of Speed ~ by Chad Iwasaki

photos by Chad Iwasaki
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1993 North Shore Cruise Photos ~ by Jim Branchaud
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BETTER SAFE THAN SORRY
General Membership meetings and events
have been cancelled due to the Coronavirus
Stay safe! Stay healthy! Stay home!

Submitted by Don Johnston

WANTED!
contents • stories • photos
Since we will not be having any club events for a
another month, we surely could use some good
articles. Please submit anything cool to help make
this newsletter a more interesting and fun during
these trying times.
email to: alohaponyexpress@gmail.com

alohamustang.org
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Aloha Mustang & Shelby Club of Hawaii-Membership
Join the Fun!
The Aloha Mustang and Shelby Club of Hawaii arranges a number of events all year long including
regular monthly meetings, nationally recognized car shows, banquets, cruises, charity events, picnics
and more! Members receive an award winning newsletter, discounts at selected club events, vendor
discounts and a variety of fun activities.
The Aloha Mustang and Shelby Club of Hawaii
This club recognizes all FORD MUSTANGS from April 1964 to the present and the 1965 to 1970
SHELBY MUSTANGS built by SHELBY AMERICAN, INC.
A Brief History
In 1974, the automobile makers temporarily suspended the manufacturing of all convertible models.
A number of early Ford Mustang owners, who were providing their cars for parades, got together
socially to start a Mustang car club. In 1979, the Aloha Mustang and Shelby Club of Hawaii was
chartered. Since then the club has been involved with numerous activities for its members and has
supported a variety of charities.

MEMBERSHIP
Please send completed form and check made payable to:

Aloha Mustang & Shelby Club of Hawaii

$30
n
per persor
per yea30
Jul 1-Jun

P.O. Box 10161
Honolulu, Hawaii 96816
or bring to general membership meeting. Do not mail cash.
Membership dues are $30.00 per person per year (July 1st through June 30th).
You may also sign up online at www.alohamustang.org.

Aloha Mustang and Shelby Club of Hawaii
Membership Application
(Mustang or Shelby ownership is not required for membership)

Primary Member

Date:

First Name:

Last Name:

Address:

City:

Phone 1:

Home Work Cell

month / year

State:

Phone 2:

Zip:
Home Work Cell

Email:
Date of Birth:

month / day

Anniversary:

month / day

Additional Member(s)
First Name

Last Name

Date of Birth:

Email:

Color

Special (GT, Cobra, Shelby)

(only if different from primary member)
(only if different from primary member)
(only if different from primary member)

Mustang and Shelby Information
Year

Body Type

